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WOODCUTTINGDONNE TALKS Campaign Issuesr n:,'j
Tl

1 LOCALS 1

JOBS TO REQUIRE

BABY FACE' ONLY

GANGSTER LEFT

AFTER ROUNDUP

Washington, Oct. 23 (IP) Killing

Clearly Defined Says
Martin In Broadcast

ON BONNEVILLE

TO KIWANIANS
state and later the company became
insolvent. Complications hi the matter ofoti. ..tk mwhlam nrf1 In

relief .workers cutting wood on the
Oregon today is that of readjustment Portland, Oct. 23 "The issues or tins campaign areA IIThe estate of William Stark, mi of Charles "Pretty Boy" Floyd to-

day added another name to thenor, has been appraised at $75 by
two wood lots acquired by the coun-t- v

relief committee may result Inwith attention iirst airecica cieany aennea, congressman cnaries n, muruii, ucmu- -
D. A. Young, Prances Harlan and unempioyment f"ua"" "J cratic candidate for governor, declared in a radio address some change in tho setup, It was in- -
Josephine Evans,

fast growing list of "public enemies"
whoso careers of murder, plundering
and kidnaping have been closed
forever by federal agents and co

tlmated today.
mem 01 "T, iZ over station KALE, Portland, Mon- -
capacity for Industrialization, slons and of insurance against pov-

Failure to relief workers, the onlyMasquerade, Crystal. Halloween. ty by means of an equitable sysDunne, Fortiano, "puu'm Issues embrace four well
dabs for governor ;. declared In an Unaed- miestton.," he said and tem of unemployment insurance.operating local agencies.Prizes, Dance Wcd.-Sa- t.

modern, 2 floors, 2 bands, 25c, Jack Martin, who stated he would treatThe only criminal for whom a address oeiore w """ listed them as:
on the subject ot Bonneville damfederal reward is outstanding IsMiles' 14 NBC artists, Pri., Nov. 2,

35c. 250 .ni f ,. unemnloved 1. Those of supporting the presl-
Lester M. Gillis, alias "Baby Face" and related Columbia river projects

ones eligible to cut wood on the
woodlots, to appear for work was
attributed largely to a discrimina-
tion in the rate ot pay. Workers on
SERA projects receive 50 cents an
hour for limited periods. Other
men on relief rolls who have a
chance to get on SERA jobs do not

'.i'V' --CCv .h hii stirred dent In his endeavor to bring later date, statedat a"T.'..i der out of economic chaos.D. H. Drager, who spent the week "I also pledgo full support and
Nelson, Dillinger gangster accused
of slaying a federal agent. No fed-
eral reward was posted for Floyd.

up by tne remaining in pen. , .k,n . eiiminata
wave the red flag, jeopard llzhig J T my full cooperation to Presidentend at his cottage at Cutler City,

returning yesterday afternoon, said
that no damage was done In the Here is the record of some of the Roosevelt in his endeavors to pun

the nation out of the chasm of so like to abandon tne chance lor wnat

The Townsend club, No. 1, will
meet ot Uio Proa Methodist church,
corner Winter and Market street,
this evening at 7j45 o'clock.

Motor vehicle collisions reported
overnight were: A. P. Erpelding,
495 South 25th, and J. . Bagley, 173

pedemont, at Court and Waverly.
J. E. Bllnkhorn, 311 Richmond, and
p. K. Neff, Associated Oil company,
at Trade and 19th. Herbert Sav-ug- e,

1130 South Liberty, and Earl
McLuughlan, 876 North Liberty, on

High near Center

Dr. J. J. Griffith announces the
opening of his new dental offices at
410 Ouardian Bldg. Phone 3434. 253

George Moore has taken out a

building permit to a
dwelling at 1140 Leslie street,

to cost about $73.

Robert Groshong will have a trial
In justice court at 2 o'clock Wed-

nesday for alleged assault and bat-

tery on the person of O. C. Wilson.

nay Conway, of Portland, man-

ager of the state motor association,
was a business visitor In Salem

Tuesday.

Hill's Wimpy Hamb'gera. N. Cap.

vernmeni,, .. " dustrlat and commercial disputeshimself as having nothing tcL3 1'"
entailing great waste and Idleness,communism or Sinclair--socialism, scientific method of

can be secured on the woodlots cutmost notorious criminals who have
been put out of the way: cial and economic chaos into which

it was Dlungcd by the selfish, sellHarvey Bailey, Albert Bates and
'Machine Gun" George Kelly all seeking policies of republican rule.

ting wood. Under the SERA regu-
lations a man cannot be on two

jobs, and as. a result a dozen or
more SERA workers who expressed

preventing individual hardshipfirot ,
.Tlfn hiin tSekto through unavoidable unemployment
S?.,i"uf? .XfXnni r?n and through the vicissitudes of lm--sent to isolated life imprisonment

Sunday storm to any of the cottages
owned by people in the Salem set-
tlement there. Cottages on Slletz
bay In this little colony are owned
by Drager, Walter Low, A. W. Sml-the-r,

Gerald Volk and some others.
Water went Into a few of the yards
but the cottages were undamaged.

Today in Oregon we view tne spec
tacle of the old republican macmne

wish to get a chance to cut woodllnd means for long time credit to poverfshed old age.in Alcatraz Island for the kidnap-
ing of Charles Urschel in Okla-
homa City, In July 1933. on the woodlots- during the timeseeking once more to impose itself

upon the state at the expense of

you and me and for the profit of
develop industry which in turn will

.v..-- - . h. tural resources of our state to the
Four members of the Touhy gangDrager stated that the location of declared. "Bonneville must be devel- - " "" " i"--

those it represents," Martin said.of Chicago imprisoned for 69 years
each for the kidnaping of John

they are not on their SERA Jons
were refused the chance as It would
by in violation of the regulations.

It is possible consideration may
be given to putting the work of cut

the Salem colony Is sheltered and
heavy storms at sea do not mater He attacked the Oregonlan. tneoped for the benefit of the entire v- -

l "Tonight I wish particularly to
state and not controlled by, any Four Horsemen" of the republicanJake the Barber" Factor in Chi

ially alfect the waters of the bay. cago in July, 1933; another member group, clan, clique or taction." .... ju ..- - . -- --.

..:.. ,. rf.innm.ni nf in favor of generous and adequate campaign, and "the special inter-
ests thev serve." declaring that "ToA new dock put in by the Salem ting wood over on the basis 01 so

colony was slightly wrenched and a of the gang, Willie Sharkey com-

mitted suicide. WILL G. STEEL the Bonneville project to its 500,000 provision lor the care of the aged
in- - through a system of old age pen- - them the president's program 01 ec much per hour like other SERA

jobs.lew boards knocked off of a bridge. father of Crater Lake National horsepower, declaring that one onomic readjustment on the basis
of equity and recognition of human

Verne Sankey, Dakota outlaw and
Boettcher kidnaper hanged him dustry is already in the market lorpark, who died at his Home in inea- - ' About 20 cards were sent out w

relief workers last night to reportFurniture moving. Phone 8111. 253
ford Sunday, (Associated Press BRUCE BAXTER rights over those or property ngntsself in jail at Sioux Falls, S. D.
Photo).

60,000 horsepower witn present pians
calling for a division of the 83,000

proposed horsepower between OreNearly 50 members of Boy Scout are repugnant. on the woodlots but how many or 11

any reported today was not learned.
It was a bad day for felling timber!"I am convinced that the peopletroops 12 and 8, sponsored by the

Jason Lee Methodist church, at
Governor Meier today issued an

order authorizing Palmer Clarence
cunrta. arrested for driving an auto

desire and appreciate a new dealgon and wasnington.
"Unemployment is a national pro STARTS NORTHtended a pot-lu- supper at the TWO DAYS LEFT because of high winds and it is

nosslble work was not carried on,
A deal which places all men upon
an equality and which guaranteesblem to be solved with state cooperchurch Monday night. The event

oven if men showed up for it.to all tne same ngnts ana privimarked the fifth anniversary of Los Angeles, Oct. 23 (IB Dr.
mobile while intoxicated, to pay his
fine of tlOO In Installments of $10

a month. Swartz already has served
a term of 30 days In the Marion

The situation now is uneneaation," the speaker continued ."Two
plans are suggested, neither of
which will prove successful. One is leges and the same opportunity totroop wo. 12, James Monroe, Scout Bruce Baxter, dean of the Univer- -

TO GET IN IDEAS provide lor themselves ana meirexecutive for Cascade area, con somewhat to the setup of last win-

ter when city relief workers wereto borrow our way out of present , Tnmn l.n- irt. h minn.county jail jorcneouense. families; an honest and comforttrasted the supervised with the

Clyde Barrow, notorious south-
western bandit and killer slain in
Louisiana last spring by local of-

ficers.
Tommy Carroll, Dillinger gan-

gsterkilled by Waterloo, la., police
June 7, 1034.

John Dillinger Trapped and
slain by federal agents and East
Chicago, Ind officers in Chicago,
July 20.

Homer Van Meter, another Dil-

linger henchman Killed by St. Paul
police In August.

Bruno Hauptmann, accused Lind-

bergh kidnaper Seized in New
York.

Onlv two davs left to get in your
I difficulties and the other is to beg Wa (or Salemi ,,., Where he will able living," Martin stated.youth of today.Spa made Halloween candies ready. ...T".: " ca v,i. our way out. in enner evens uie mo-- .,,m. n, nres dent of Wllla- -Talks were given by members of "I became a candidate for gov

conTest! which is behfg sponsored by ney must be paid back Oregon 1. tto university. HI. wife accomtne troops on the value or various ernor because I believe the people

paid 60 cents an nour ior men-wor-

and rural workers worked only
for provisions. Complaints were
made as to discrimination and also
a number were reported to have
moved from the country districts

Scout activities to the boys.In response to a request from the the Salem Home Renovizauon com- - t,f 7 tri J t 'V.h- - t,AT of Oregon have a respect for the
fundamental principles of AmericanHood River chamber or tomrasra,

nr. Verdoii E. Hockett, commander Mellow Moon bargain dance Wed,
tv.it too and Twit Pftwell DODUlari w e'- - t- -i i quicui iui uno uunBism o

movie star TheT first prize will be 000,000 In a processing tax (another coming celebration Friday and Sat-
':.-- - --j name for a sales tax) and the other urdav. Into town hoping to get on the jobsnite. instead of tonite as advertised. government which guarantee to

them the rights to pursue their own
course in security and protection which paid cash.253' thlrd orSes wUl be gasoline tax. We might as well Baxter was appointed last July

?r?n and 11 TeTKraWo men- - make up our minds now that what- - to succeed Dr. Carl Q. Doney,
x- - -- . ..n n th n. a. a.

While workers were at nrsc 01- -
from violence against life and prop

of Capital Post No. 0, Is writing a

protest letter to the Portland cham-

ber of commerce In regard to the
attitude ot the business men of that
city regarding all day closing No-

vember 12 for the observance of

Richard Galatas, named by the
justice department as one of the

A number of orders covering li-

quidation of defunct banks in the erty.tions will be awarded two

SIS..r1' SshSnn. nuestloned the purpose JSE&ZfiZS&ySl Tf the principles of American

fered $1 a cord for cutting wood,
and the price has now been boosted
to $1.25 a cord the workers would
rather be on the 80 cents an hour
job as they figure they can make

key men in arranging the Kansas
City massacre Captured by federal government are to prevail, we must

ideas for home modernization are U state hank, which he said would Kleinsmld.
rmisti-- e dav. Whether or not maintain law and order.agents in New Orleans September

22. Sneaking of labor disputes, conSalem stores will close the entire

day has not been discussed by the
In to the Contest Editor of the Cap- - "e b j wu ouot uuUueu
ltal Journal by S o'clock Thursday the purchase of bonds. He also

The judges' decisions will rided the state development of Bon- -Adam Richetti, lieutenant of NAVY DAY TO gressman Martin recognized the
rights of organized labor but point- -Floyd and accused "trigger man" in

more money at 11. Also tne wurn
in the woodlots is allocated only to
men physically capable, which cuts '

down the available supply of labor
in that regard.

the massacre Captured by weiis-- to the great losses caused oy

county have been filed in circuit
court as follows: Woodburn bank
authorized to sell four $1000 Burns
water and sewer bonds at 50; Scotts
Mills bank authorized to compromise
loan of Lorenzo and Minnie F.
White for $375 to cover $919.77 bal-
ance on loan; Hubbard bank to com-

promise loan of J. S. Fisher by ac-

cepting $203 to cover balance of
$33.26 and Aurora bank to com-

promise loan of J. S. Fisher by ac-

cepting $350 to cover balance of
$576.45.

Salem Business men a icit&uc.

Men's guitar band. Popular music.
Rponnners and adv. Join now. Tel,

be announced at an early date. u" 5
mcnt stands do so.

To enter this contest all you have 'thes rahi of proposed Ver- such disputes and the interruptionville, O., police October 20. BE OBSERVEDIn kldnapings alone, 74 persons of the ordinary course of businessto ho is write m nonia section highway was that 27
of your ideas on how to modernize . . u "j. , it71RR? sr,9 statesman. 256 have been convicted, two sentenced 'As governor, I will make a de Until word Is received from the

termined and insistent effort to seWhile Salem is making no effortto death, 16 to life imprisonment JJ-SL- S k -c-hed! wV sufficient power cure enactment of such legislationDecree of foreclosure has been
irrnntMl In circuit court in the and others given sentences totalling to observe navy day October zi,

coast route that there is no diffi-

culty in passing through, Claudia
Benson, manager of the Salem ofh ivin- them available, Oregon can be the great- as is necessary to eliminate these1,186 years. nome KenuvKuuuu on giving th union he cities wnicn aro ui oiiih--

ideas and heln to make the model H".m.. are offering special programscase of Iva B. Mitchell against wasteful practices through equitable
and peaceful arbitration and at theClinton M. Cameron. house in Salem even more attrac- - Mf. """"P? i?," ""Z'J Snd aU navy yards of the nation will

j Windshield swipes, repairs, parts HOP PLANNED tive than the new plans will make r " ",,,T, " " hold "open house," according to same time preserve to laoor its
AoDllcatlon has been filed in cir

fice of the state motor association,
Is advising motorists to take tha
inland route. It was not possible
early Tuesday to get In touch with
the situation owing to wires having
been blown down. Investigators had

rights to protective measures,it. , ' ; . or. Verdon E. Hockett, chairman orana service, a. xi. xmucji, tin iiui hi
Liberty. 254'

ij... ... m m."""""""r ." "...'" '"'... " the navy league program, ana "By this same token, 1 pieagc
to the people of Oregon an earnestper and in the hands of the Contest 7The necessity of oiling the Silver
endeavor to maintain tne peace,TO HONOLULU

Suva. Fill Islands, Oct. 23 Wi

creek foils loop to hold tourist at . . iSf.:r. to closing, the speaker spoke of "The force operating plan for not returned from an inspection
trip.and protect life and property, Toim .k """"""" the necessity of stabilizing agrlcul- - 1B,5 nron0Ses to have in commls- that end I will utilize the fulltention and interest and avoid the

heavy dust of the summer season
authority of the office of governor, tlttt"" orLinaiYtv ture' decllu'in8 the department of slon 306 vessels, of which 207 will

do with your in house agrlcuUure jj not proving satisfac- - bo combat ships and the 99 others
planning. Then send In your nig- -

ferry along this line in its present fleet auxiliaries." Dr. Hockett states. demanding of all persons the samewas brought before the Klwanls
club Tuesday noon by Dr. D. B. Hill.
By resolution the club voted to

cuit court to place the case of
Jess W. Davis against Massachus-sctl- s

Bonding & Insurance company
on the trial docket. A supplement-
al complaint also has been filed

asking for an additional $50 In in-

demnity Insurance.

Bargain dance Wed. Mellow Moon
Ladies free 8:30. Adm. 25c. 253

Ella Korb has been named ad-

ministratrix of the $2500 estate of

J. S. Korb. The administratrix Is

widow and sole heir.

sh-- Charles Kingsford-Smit- Aus-

tralian airman, planned today to

depart at 9 a. m., tomorrow (4 p.
m., E.S.T. today) on a 22 hour flight

respect lor the constitution ana
tivoLiu,,.-,-

.
set-u- n and uraed a chanae must be "rh nlnn will also Increase tne

laws of the state and nation, and
made In the interest of the farmer, nersnnnel and will contribute to re-bring the mutter oetoro tne state

direct to Honolulu. preservation of law and order,

SANDWICHES
Salem's largest assortment

71 to choose from

THE SPA
He spoke against cutting wages, Ucvlng hte unemployment situation.highway department with the co

Martin stated.Conditions were favorable for the
holding that a satisfactory wage The plan proposed calls for 83 per- -operation of the Marion county He attacked "insidious propacourt and also to solicit the sup must ba paid. He also favored old cent of the full complement In bat-ag-

pensions and unemployment in-- tleships and cruisers with the
lliarles to have approximately 91

3,197 mile flight. Sir Charles said
his motor is in perfect condition
and the wireless had been thorough-
ly tested.

gandists" seeking to overthrow the
government of the Tntted Statesport of other service clubs and civic

organizations. Harry Collins, chair-
man of the public affairs commit GAINS SHOWN and their use of violence.

While parked in Portland before percent, submarines alone being
stnrtinir for Salem hl morhln. toas credited With 100 percent. All Shipspinnl account of Allen J. Zim-- tee of the club, was named by How

registrations ior tne novemuer u struck bv another car and a tire in commission wim u.ard Hulsey, president, to draft the
The amnan appeareo gieauy in-

terested when he heard of the rec-

ord flight of C. W. A. Scott and T.
Campbell Black to Australia In the
Melbourne race.

oioriinn total 4R4.401. nr onlv 1655 nn.- - nhiiA n.j,, taires will reaulre an enlisted per-resolution.
less than 1932 figures, the secre- - neII. oanby and he wa8 forced to sonnel of 89,582 or an additional f.n.woochtsNew models Phllco Auto Radios, tary 01 state a oiuce amioiuiceu tu-- borrow a car to continue his trip. 00uu ""It Is a stout showing on Scott's There were 24 ships on the 1934dav.

mer.as an executor of the estate of
Catherine Zimmerman, has been
filed in probate. The estate, the
account showed, had an appraised
value of $3896.19, and $334.48 has
been added since, making a total of
$4230.67, of which $429.57 has been
disbursed, leaving a balance of

$3796.14. The administrator desires

Close out prices. E. H. Burrell, 464 Dunne speaks In Corvalils this eve
Registered republican voters to

ning. building program which Included
one heavy cruiser of 10,000 tons withNorth Liberty. zo part," said Kingsford-Smit- "I am

very glad to see It. I have a shade
more horse power and could prob- - talled 291,107, or a loss of 28,473

since the 1932 election, AUCTIONMARKETExtension of the mail delivery ablv have bettered nis lime,
guns; three lignt cruisers oi

the same tonnago with 6.1 Inch
guns; two heavy destroyers of 1850

Democrats eligible to vote numsystem which has been in force on
but I was handicapped by the SEARCH HALTEDber 182,717, or a gain of 28,251 durto set aside $1900 for expected ob- rural routes lor a number or years

lino in,,, and this leaves $1896.14 to ing the past two years.to Include city routes, whereby busi
All other registrations, prohibidisburse. Disbursement will be to

tons each; twelve iignc aestruyer.
of 1500 tons each and six submar-
ines of 1300 tons each. No destroy-
ers were constructed during thetionists, socialists, and progressives,heln nt the rate Of $316 eaCJl, to

ness concerns and individuals may
direct third class matter merely
to box holders has been placed in

OFFERS ASTOUNDING LOW PRICES
NEW AND USED FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC.

FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL LIST:

1605 NORTH SUMMER STREET
FOR CHANCELLOR

petrol loading they allowed me.
I was disgruntled at the load the
Comet was allowed to carry. The
Comet was built to get off the
ground fast but reports stated It
was very slow. I myself get off
very fast with a big load of petrol."

totalled 10,405 compared to 11,840
priod according to inforthe following heirs: Augustus D.

Zimmerman, son: Tillle Webert, in 1932.effect by the postofhee department.
Portland. Ore Oct. 23 (LP)Republicans registered for theaccording to information receiveddaughter; Julius A. Zimmerman,

Pninh n. Zimmerman and Allen J.
mation receivea Dy ur. nuclei.
signatory powers to the London

treaty put the age limit on destroyIncreased Search for a chancellor to succeedhere by postmaster Henry Crawford general election nave
5.868 from tlie nrlmarv. while cor- - I Dr. William J. Kerr, has been dron- -All that is necessary to secure de ers at 15 years eacn, musing re-Zimmerman, sons, and Elmer Zim-

merman. Jr.. arandson. Pinal hear responding democratic gains total pea wmporaruy oy me state Board necessary.
16,213. of higher education, It was learned Placement

All Enamel Electric Ranffe, like new $39.50
Electric Refrigerator, medium size $39.50
New all cast Washington Circulator, large size,

board to match ;...$39.S0
New Velour Davenport and Chair $39.50

ing has been set for November 26.
livery of third class matter to city
residents is for the person sending
this type of mail to designate the
district or the routes to be cover

County registration received today at tne monthly meeting ox the board
listing democrats and republicans here Monday,Hulda helps hostesses. Ph. 4791

253' BLACK TO SEE
respectively, follow: T"6 committee, It was said, hased. The firms or lndlvduals taking

advantage of the new plan, must Grant, 683, 2439; Polk, 3377, 4997; Kh "1B maiier p until aiter tne
Aiifn fi. Hnlman. state treasurer, have a ncrmit or use precancclled Wasco 1848 4388 wovemDer e election wnen tne late

oi me tax limitation amena

TO ROOSEVELT
San Francisco, Oct. 23 () Upton

Sinclair, democratic nominee for
of California, today dis-

patched a telegram to President
Rnsevelt charging a deliberate eff

ment will be known. It was felt that COAST BANKERS

Washington, Oct. 23 (IK Eugene

stamps and must provide third class
mall In quantities of 200 or more
pieces of Identical matter. The
charge for the new service is a cent

today received $28,810.11 as inheri-
tance tax on the estate of Walter
Bowne Beebe, who died in Portland

February 23, 1934, leaving a gross
NEW MUSIC STORE should the measure pass it will be

Domestic Oriental Rugs, 9x12, fringed ends, Douna

sides, rubber $39.50

Nearly new Electric Washer, enameled tub, soft
wringer rolls $39.50

Complete set of Orchestra Ludwig Drums $39.50
Five-yea- r guarantee Linoleum rugs, 9x12 $5.95
Pabco Challenge Rugs, size 9x12 $4.95

useless for the board to attempt to
induce an educator of note to acceptfor each two ounces when tne send Black, "contact man oevweeu
the position. If Indeed the nnsltlon t.hn administration and the banks,OPENED BY JAQUITH

estate of $520,889.37.

Modernize vour home. re ort was being made to discredit him
will even continue to exist under the said today he would make a Pacific
rtlmlntahlnff rnvpnna fm annn tn "jxpll" the admln- -with the administration.

Sinclair said his telegram was ocpair, See Salem Paint &

er has a permit or uses prccancelled
stamps or a cent and a half if
handled through the regular chan-

nels.

Boots orch. Mellow Moon Wed. 253

Under the ownership and man- - Tncrnnserl enrollment nt tho lint. i.llnn in tha hanlu in that re- -
Roofing Co., 474 Ferry, rn. mu. w casioned by a story in a newspaper

here (not an Associated Press mem-

ber) quoting him as saying he ex

Heaviest Felt Base Linoleum, square yard ic
Heavy grade old pattern linoleum, square yard 39c

Remnants, square yard 32c
Mohawk Seamless Axminstcr Rugs, 9x12 $29.50
Seamed Axminster Uug, size 9x12 $19.50
Circulators 12.50

agement of Douglas Jaqulth, grad- -
verslty, college and normal schools gion.uato In music and long a salesman amounts to 20.2 per cent this year, Among the cities which Black

of and dealer in music and musical the board was Informed, and it was probably will visit are San
the Jaqulth Music necessary to appropriate emergency clsco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Tacoma,

company opened for business yes- - funds to care for the increased out- - san Diego and Portland.

Charles M. Thomas, public utili-

ties commissioner, was presiding at
a hearing here today on the appli-
cation of the Natural Gas corpora

pected President Roosevelt shortly
would make an announcement sup
porting Slnclairs candidacy.tion of Oregon to sell its Wasco tcrday at 214 North High street. lay in tne iresnmen and sophomore He said he would return to At- -

The telegram read:

Mr. and Mrs. John Parrar who
have been on a trip through the
Panama canal by way of New
York were expected to land in San
Pedro, Saturday, on the S. S. Gar-

field, according to Mrs. Abblc Par-

rar. Mr. Farrar's mother. They ex-

pected to visit a brother In Los

Mr. Jaqulth came nere irom divisions, ine expenditures amount- - innta bv wav of the southwest."President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Good Used Healers $3.50 to $9.75
New DavcnDort and large Chair $32.50

county plant to The uaiies natural
Gas company. The corporation re-

cently sold its holdings in Coquille
Brookllngs, S. Dak. He Is a grad- - ed to $1382.81 for the college for muck reported continued support
uate of the University of South Da-- the fall term, and $3605.84 for the . th- - administration's credit ex- -Washington, D. C.

Atrocious misquotation by news
kola, and after his graduation con-- university for the entire year. nansion nronrom on the part of

paper here. They are deliberately
and Cottage Grove to local interests.
Thomas announced a hearing In Sa-

lem October 27, on the application distorting my statements concerningAngeles, then spend two days in San
Francisco with an uncle and after administration seeking to put me In

tlnued his studies there as a ma- - un motion oi a. r. irvinc, ine hanka m various parts of the coun- -
jor in music. He has been a music presidents of the university, college try
teacher and band director, and and normal schoob prepared a rcso- -
made his living for a number of l,ltlon wnlch bc submitted to Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Boiling, for- -

lhc I'KisIature. asking that that mcr residents of the Bethel district,vearsiT. f.ff il..I,..;. 2,JZ that body return to the schools the have nurchased nroncrty near Flor- -

false position. Am endeavoring toa short visit In Sacramento leave
for Salem, expecting to reach here
next Sunday or Monday.

obtain Immediate correction.
of C. A. Bonney of Eugene, lor per-
mission to operate as an anywhere
for hire freight motor common car-

rier.

Boots orch. Mellow Moon Wed. 253

"I never made such an atrocious
statement," Sinclair to.d tho Asso-
ciated Press. thr fiavCTs on a tour m ,nllla,!e flmds l0PPcd off -- nee In Lane county. Mrs. Emma

university by the 1933 legislature. Rowers, mother of Mr. Boillnir.Rev. J. A. White, a former Col- -
of Europe. Tills company, comprisWhat 1 did say was that If Pres returned with them Tnursaay iorportage missionary who is in tne

city for a few days, will speak at
the Immonuel Baptist church, cor ing men from the Universities of

An unique motorization device a short visit,ident Roosevelt makes a statement
on certain public policies, I feel cer Nebraska, South Dakota, Minneso which is used to connect an elecner Ha2el and Academy streets, ta and Wisconsin, played in all the Ell Wllklns. aged 83. and his wife,trical motor to a lathe or other matain I will be elected governor.Wednesday and Thursday evenings whiph Ui. ftf Trinir. Enaland. have 12 chll- -main European countries. As

The grand Jury was meeting to-

day in place of the recent postponed
session when the Jury was held over
due to the inability of one member
to attend.

Full lunch 25c. State Cafeteria. 253

chine shop apparatus andSinclair, who addressed the Sanof this week at 7:30. tcachcr he taught Instrumentation wa, designed and built In the Sa- - dren, 63 grandchildren, and 15 grcntFrancisco center, League of Women
lem high school shop has attrac- - the family s age -

Thursday. October 25, Congress for four years. He was with the
Conn people a number of years as ted the attention of the chict metal taling 2.196 years.

Voters, here late yesterday, charged
that the asserted misquotation was
another deliberate attempt 0 dis

man Charles H. Martin, democratic
candidate for governor, will visit salesman on the road, In the fac crafts Instructor of Sedden memor

tory and in other capacities. ial college, Aukland, New Zealand,Canbv. Molalla and at 3:30 p, credit him with the administration,
according to a letter received bywill arrive In Silverton for a visit Employed with Mr. Jaqulth is his

brother-in-la- Raymond Roach,
Successful Ancient Chinese
Herb Remedies GunranteedT. T. Mackenzie, vocational direc

STORM WARNINGSbefore going on to Salem. In Sa-

lem he will attend a banquet of the tor. The device which utilizes

All Electric Cabinet Radios $19.50
All Electric Atwatcr Kent Radios $15.00
Used Mohair Davenport $19.50
Used Tapestry Davenport $9.50
Used I Jed Tapestry Davenport $12.50
Four-I'icc- c Walnut Bedroom Suite $27.50
Large Ivory Dresser and Bed (2 pieces) $14.50
Oak, Birdscyc Maple and Walnut finished

Dressers $5.00 to $9.50
Chest of Drawers $100 (o $K..r0
New Heavy Steel Beds $0.50
New Heavy Coil Springs $6.50
New Forty Pound Mattress $5.50
Used Beds ....$1.00 up
Maple Breakfast Chairs $1.00
New Brooms,' 60c value 35c
New all hardwood Breakfast Table and Four
Chairs, decorated $9.85
Decorated Extension Table and 4 Chairs $11.93
Men's Columbia Bicycle, like new $15.00
Boys' Bike, new tires $9.50
Solid Maple Kitchen Chairs, each... $1.00
Good Used Rockers $1.50 to $4.00
New Upholstered Occasional Chairs..... ....$4.95
New Homespun Davenport and Chair $32.50
One Upright Piano, good tone, condition $75.00

F.N.W00DRY, Auctioneer
A store full of miscellaneous articles at greatly reduced prim. We

always aril for lew. Store open daily from 8:00 a. m. to :00 p. m.
Auction sales every Saturday 1:30 p. m. 1 pay caah for used Furni-

ture, Ranges, Heaters, Guns, Musical Instruments, or what have
jmi? rilUNE 5110.

ONLY ONK STOHR 1B10 N. SIIMMKR ST.

who came with him from South Da

Townsend Old Age Pension club
No. 2 will meet Tuesday night at 8

o'clock at the United Brethren
church, 17th and Nebraska streets.
An address will be given by Dr. E.

Davis, district manager for the
movement.

Cooked food sale, also Ice cream.
Thursday, Oct. 25; 387 State. 254

Young Democratic league and automobile transmission, was built
to connect a motor with one of the

rally at a p. m. at the armory.
kota three weeks ago. A little lat-
er he expects to bring here James
Elwood from Elkhart, Ind., a fac-

tory trained expert who will have
lathes received from the navy de

Funeral services for Walter R. partment two years ago. An article
describing the apparatus, written by H

m
Bush, local musician and watch

for Bladder, Kid-

ney, and Urinary
disorder, Consti-

pation, Appendi-
citis, and Tumors,
Neuritis, Asthma,
and Bronchitis,
Rheumatism,
Throat, and Gla-
nds. Skin Diseas

charge of a department for the re

POSTED ON COAST

Portland, Ore., Oct. 23 (IP) South-
east storm warnings were posted at
all Oregon and Washington coast
stations today, warning of winds
which were expected to attain gale

C. A. Guderlan, machine shop inmaker who died at his residence on pairing of band instruments. This
department, new to Salem, will beSouth Commercial street last SatIn the case of A. H. Averlll, Insur structor, appeared In the June issue

of the American Machinist. Eviden
ance commissioner, against Rufus

tly a copy of this magazine reachedfeatured. Until the arrival of Mr.
Elwood, Mr. Jaqulth will take careC. Holman, state treasurer, involv

ine disDOsition of bonds of the Con force today and tonight. of that work. New Zealand. All Information ask-

ed by the Sedden college instructor

urday night, were held from the
Clough-Barrlc- k company chapel
Tuesday afternoon. The Salem
Cherrlan band, of which the de-

ceased was a member for a number
of years, provided music during the

The storm was to be accomnan es. Positive Rcmuval of Uvei
The store will deal In all musicalstitution Indemnity company posted win oe lorwaruea to mm.led by rnlna an3 In high levels of

the northwest snow was following.
The forecast, however, was for

with the stat treasurer, Wlniirea
R. Miller has filed a complaint in

lines, including pianos, radios, band
and orchestra instruments, sheet

services, pallbearers were Anay music, etc.higher temperatures.Anderson. W. H. Mills. Harry Mills
Wire communication systemsCharley Pabst, Mark Renny and

Intervention. She asks that in event
she obtains Judgment in an action
that such claim be paid from the
securities or their proceeds ratably

and Female Complaints, Stom-

ach, OalUtonei and pains oi
male, femal and children, all
no operation.

CHARLIE CHAN
Chlnen Medicine A flerb Co.

t Veara Practice In China
UI N. Commercial 8W Salem
Daily Office Roan I to s. sa.

Ban. and Wed. lo l:M a. a.

Ralph Burroughs. wrecked by Sunday's gale had been
largely repaired today although a

GRAY BELLE
BREAKFAST

SPECIALS
Served 7 A. M. to 11 A. M.

The Sisterhood class of the Ftr3t fresh brealt occurred this morningwith other claims of equal rank and
priority. The company posted $30,000

The value of the Marlon county
housing program to 8alem and the
county will be presented the Ro-

tary club Wednesday noon by Shel-
don F. Sackett, general county
chairman, and Irl McSherry, mem-
ber of the speaking committee.

Christian church will meet Thurs In the telephone company s Tina
mook lead and that region wasIn Railroad Ac day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the

church parlors. Members and again cut off from telephone con
iiMMrnriMNavigation company 4 percent bonds

to secure It against claims In this nectlon with the icst of the state.Mends are cordially Invited.


